Training for Trainers (T4T):

Designing Training Activities for In-Person or Virtual Deliveries
Description
Whether a training is in-person or virtual, the incorporated activities allow the learners to process the content,
practice desired learning outcomes and leave the training with a memorable experience. Many trainers who
develop presentations or curricula have expertise in the subject being facilitated but desire more support
around how to make that subject’s content connect with the learner and transfer to their day-to-day practice.
This virtual workshop will explore the research behind why training activities need to create a meaningful
experience and how to do so successfully and inclusively. Attendees are strongly encouraged to bring a
current training idea or subject to this workshop as there will be time to incorporate real-life brainstorming to
immediately apply the lessons learned.

Learning Objectives

Date and Time
DATE:

December 14, 2021

TIME:

9:00 AM- 11:00 AM

Platform:

ZOOM

After completion of this workshop, participants
will be able to:
•

Explain the importance of designing
training activities to meet desired
learning objectives or outcomes.

•

Identify at least one new training activity
to incorporate into one’s own training.

•

Demonstrate how to use the Designing
Training Activities for In-Person and
Virtual Delivery Tip Sheet in a current or
future training.

Intended Audience
All levels of curriculum development/training
and facilitation skills are welcomed from
beginner through advanced. For those who
have not yet started their curriculum
development or training journey, this will be an
opportunity to begin building those skills. For
those who are experienced curriculum
designers and trainers, this will be an
opportunity to expand those skills.

Registration
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: November 30, 2021

*Zoom link will be sent with registration
confirmation*
If you have any questions, please contact:
apstraining@sdsu.edu

Presenter
Kat Preston-Wager, BA
Curriculum Development Specialist, Adult Protective Services Workforce Innovations
(APSWI), Academy for Professional Excellence, San Diego State University School of
Social Work
Kat Preston-Wager currently develops curricula and workforce development resources to
strengthen APS programs across the nation. Kat has over 13 years of experience working with
survivors of sexual assault and intimate partner violence with specialized skills in crisis
intervention, motivational interviewing, advocacy, case management, facilitation and training. As a
former Sexual Assault Response Coordinator for the Department of Navy, she trained to a wide
variety of populations including policy makers, criminal justice system, military commands, and
behavioral health professionals. She is passionate about ensuring those who make up the APS
workforce have the tools, confidence, and practice they need to allow them to do their best work.

Adult Protective Services Workforce Innovations (APSWI) is a program of the
Academy for Professional Excellence, a project of the San Diego State University
School of Social Work.

